
BETTER TRAVEL

Sail to Alaska for a true adventure in grand-scale nature – with a luxurious twist

T
he Inside Passage is living 
proof that Mother Nature is an 
over-achiever. Here, 1500km 
of glacier-flanked fjords and 

white-capped peaks stretch all the 
way from Washington’s Puget Sound 
to Skagway in Alaska, meandering 
through Vancouver and British 
Columbia’s rainforests along the 
way. And, whether you’re breathing 
it all in aboard Holland America 
Line’s (HAL) legendary Koningsdam 
or one of its beautiful sister ships, 
these unique highlights make every 
itinerary a life-affirming adventure.

1 NATURE’S DRAMA 
IS RIVETING 

Boarding the Koningsdam in 
Vancouver en route to Alaska, 
the cityscape quickly gives way to 
the Pacific Northwest’s luxuriant 
rainforests as you pass tiny islets 
glistening in the mist. At World 
Heritage-listed Glacier Bay, nature’s 
most dramatic scenes play out as 
towering glaciers crack and calve amid 
almost 15,000sqkm of untouched 
wilderness. Nearby, Tracy Arm 
Inlet is a 48km rugged wonderland 
of glittering fjords fringed by jagged 
cliffs, old-growth forests and the twin 
Sawyer Glaciers. In between soaking 
up the panorama from your elegant 
Holland America Line ship, make the 
most of its Alaska Up Close program, 

Encounter grizzlies in their wild  
habitat on HAL’s optional excursions.

THE INSIDE
PASSAGE

top 5 reasons to cruIse

which features talks with local First 
Nations guides and ecologists, dining 
experiences and exclusive excursions 
such as high-speed catamaran tours 
to waterfalls, icebergs and crystalline 
floes garnished with seals. 

2  ICONIC CREATURES 
FEATURE 

If the landscapes here set the world’s 
most dramatic stage, the wildlife is 
its all-star cast – and you can watch 
the whole spectacular show of fur, 
feather and fins from the ship’s deck 
with a brew in hand. Look to the 
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Choose your own cultural 
adventure in charming Ketchikan.

The Inside Passage is a pastiche of 
dramatic glaciers backed by snowy peaks.

Slip under the Golden Gate 
Bridge in Vancouver as your 

journey north begins.

Keep an eye out for caribou,  
one of Alaska’s own Big Five.



land for Alaska’s Big Five animals: 
grizzly bears, moose, caribou, gray 
wolves and Dall sheep, and watch the 
sparkling seas for orcas, humpback 
whales, otters, seals and dolphins 
as bald eagles and guillemots glide 
above. On each HAL Alaska cruise, 
onboard naturalists lead workshops 
and wildlife-spotting sessions. Off 
the ship, optional excursions get 
into the thick of the animal action, 
including Wildlife Quests to seek out 
sea otters, grizzlies and whales, visits 
to the Alaska Raptor Center, and 
interpretive walks and e-bike tours  
of Tongass National Forest. 
 

3 THERE’S A SURPRISE 
IN EVERY TOWN

You’ve gotta be made of strong stuff 
to live in this part of the world, 
and the area’s cultural heritage 
is both intriguing and inspiring. 
In Ketchikan, you’ll experience 
Southeast Alaska’s First Nations 
people’s deep connection to the 
land at a range of sites, including 
the Saxman Village, where Tlingit 
totem carvers showcase their craft 
and traditional dancing in their 
Clan House. Further north, Alaska’s 
historic capital, Juneau, is home to 
the outdoor adventure hubs of Mt 
Roberts and the Mendenhall Glacier, 
as well as fantastic museums and 
1890s architecture. The heritage 
gems continue in Skagway, where 
colourful 19th Century relics remain 
from the Klondike Gold Rush, and 
an excursion on White Pass & Yukon 
Route Railroad reveals the powerful 
human stories that shaped the era.

4 IT’S A FEAST FOR 
EVERY SENSE

From the melt-in-the-mouth 
freshness of just-caught salmon to the 
gamey flavour of handmade reindeer 
sausages, HAL’s Inside Passage 
voyages serve memorable dining on a 
platter. Menus showcase everything 
from local artisan cheeses to classic 
dishes remixed with juniper berry, 
birch and spruce flavours – botanical 

BETTER TRAVEL

accents that continue in the Alaskan 
Brewing Company’s award-winning 
beers and Denali Spirits’ standout 
gins. Plus, you can taste Alaska’s 
every delicious flavour as Port to 
Table cooking demos serve up five 
types of salmon, Alaskan King Crab 
and moreish halibut; or reel in your 
own catch during a sportfishing 
excursion, then savour the flavour as 
the ship’s chefs expertly prepare and 
serve it to you back on board.

5YOU’LL FEEL RIGHT  
AT HOME

On the luxurious, mid-size 
Koningsdam, the best of Alaska’s 
wilderness is delivered direct to your 
plush moving home base. Between 
outdoor adventures, you can immerse 
yourself in the jaw-dropping range 
of entertainment on offer. There’s 
everything from live blues music to 
BBC Earth In Concert, and a host 
of watering holes, eateries and a 

Enjoy top-to-toe  
indulgence at  
the Greenhouse  
Spa  & Salon.

Sprawling glaciers create an 
otherworldly atmosphere. 
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YOUR RITE  
OF PASSAGE

Ready for your own Alaska cruise 
adventure? Learn more about 

Holland America Line’s incredible 
range of Inside Passage voyages at 

hollandamerica.com. 

casino to explore. When it’s time to 
hit refresh, kick back with a massage 
at the Greenhouse Spa & Salon. Or, 
retreat to your beautifully appointed 
stateroom or suite. Whether you’re 
staying in an affordable-chic 
Inside Stateroom or basking in 
the tasteful opulence of a Pinnacle 
Suite, you’ll enjoy the tailored and 
attentive service you would expect 
from a much smaller vessel. These 
exemplary standards continue across 
Koningsdam’s sister ships, Nieuw 
Amsterdam, Volendam and Noordam, 
which also service the raw beauty of 
the Inside Passage. 

THE MAJESTY 
OF NATURE 

BACKDROPS 
THE LATEST IN 
LUXURY ON A 

CRUISE ALONG 
THE INSIDE 
PASSAGE

Take a trip back in time on the White  
Pass & Yukon Route Railroad in Skagway.

Enjoy rest and retreat 
in luxury surrounds. 

The surrounds of  
The Dining Room  
are as beautiful as  
the meals served  
to cruisers.
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